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Ms. Elizabeth Kern  
Acquisitions/Serials Librarian  
Law Library of Louisiana  
100 Supreme Court Building  
Civic Center  
New Orleans, LA 70112  

Dear Betty:  

It takes longer to type your name and address than the contents of this letter will take!!

Enclosed is a name addition/deletion for the membership list. I’m sending to both you and Diana because, frankly, I’m confused as to who actually maintains this. Would you clear up for me how you two coordinate this? It might make a good tidbit for the next newsletter, just to let everyone know the basic procedures we follow for these things.  

The meeting in Chicago was very good, I thought, for a first attempt. How did your NOALL President feel about it?  

Thanks for taking care of this. Have a good Thanksgiving!  

Sincerely,  

Mary  

Mary D. Smith  
Director of Library Services  

/mds  
envelope  

cc: Diana Osbaldiston (w/enclosure)